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Abstract Engaging users in threat reporting is important in order to improve threat moni-
toring in urban environments. Today, mobile applications are mostly used to provide basic
reporting interfaces. With a rapid evolution of mobile devices, the idea of context awareness
has gained a remarkable popularity in recent years. Modern smartphones and tablets are
equipped with a variety of sensors including accelerometers, gyroscopes, pressure gauges,
light and GPS sensors. Additionally, the devices become computationally powerful which
allows for real-time processing of data gathered by their sensors. Universal access to the
Internet via WiFi hot-spots and GSM network makes mobile devices perfect platforms for
ubiquitous computing. Although there exist numerous frameworks for context-aware sys-
tems, they are usually dedicated to static, centralized, client-server architectures. There is
still space for research in the field of context modeling and reasoning for mobile devices.
In this paper, we propose a lightweight context-aware framework for mobile devices that
uses data gathered by mobile device sensors and performs on-line reasoning about possible
threats based on the information provided by the Social Threat Monitor system developed
in the INDECT project.
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1 Introduction
Distributed reporting and notification systems for citizen security became common and
widely expected and adopted in recent years. Within the scope of the INDECT1 project such
solutions are being developed and evaluated. One of the principal objectives of the project
include engaging citizens into active participation in the authorities efforts to provide instant
notification for a number of security threats in a given neighborhood or a wider location. The
threats can be considered in various categories, such as crime, natural disasters, accidents
or traffic related events.
A system called Social Threat Monitor (STM) that meets the above mentioned needs
was developed [24]. STM is a GIS-based solution that assists citizens in reporting security
threats together with their severity and location. The threats are classified using a general
top-level ontology, with domain ontologies supporting the detailed specification of threats.
The information about the threats is stored in a knowledge base of the system which allows
for lightweight reasoning with the gathered facts. All the threats can be located on a web-
accessible map that can be analyzed by a group of users, e.g., police officials, regular
citizens, etc.
The current version of the system is a web-based solution, composed of a server-side
GIS-based service providing access to the knowledge base and a web client. Therefore, a
standard-compliant web browser is expected to be used as the main user interface. Another
method for interfacing with the system on the application level is provided by a dedicated
API that allows posing queries and making updates to the knowledge base.
An apparent limitation of the current system is related to the use of mobile devices on
the client side [6]. In the first generation of the system, an implicit assumption that the
user has a standard web browser available was made. Moreover, this browser should be
used with a regular (for desktop and laptop computers) point-and-click user interface. How-
ever, currently the most common use case scenario includes the use of a mobile handheld
device, such as a smartphone or a tablet, with a number of multimodal interfaces and sen-
sors. Therefore, a need for a new front-end for the system became apparent. The principal
objective of this paper is to propose and discuss a design of a prototype of such a sys-
tem. It uses the context-aware application paradigm that improves usability from the user
perspective, and simplifies the use of multi sensor data available on the mobile devices.
This paper is partially based on the paper previously presented at the MCSS 2013 confer-
ence [6]. However, it was largely reworked and extended with further research including
the implementation of a prototype of the discussed framework. Furthermore, identification
of requirements needed for deployment on mobile platforms and practical evaluation on
selected devices was performed.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, related works including the
issues of context modeling and reasoning in mobile devices are discussed. In Section 3 the
Social Threat Monitor system is described, and its weaknesses with respect to mobile envi-
ronments are presented. This leads to presenting the motivation of the development of a new
STM front-end in Section 4. The architecture of the system is presented in Section 5. The
core element of an architecture which is the inference service was presented and discussed
in Section 9. A practical use case scenario is briefly introduced in Section 10. The evalua-
tion of the framework on a prototype of a context-aware mobile application is presented in
Section 11. Finally, summary and directions for future work are given in Section 12.
1See http://indect-project.eu.
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2 Related works
The notion of context has been important in conceptualization of systems for many years.
Research in the area of pervasive computing and ambient intelligence aims to make use
of context information to allow devices or applications behave in a context-aware way.
Dey [12] defines context as any information that can be used to characterize the situa-
tion of an entity, where an entity is a person, place, or object that is considered relevant
to the interaction between a user and an application, including the user and application
themselves.
The information in Dey’s definition may be:
– location of the user (spatial context),
– presence or absence of other devices and users (social context),
– time (temporal context),
– user behavior or activity (activity recognition, behavior modeling), and
– other environmental data gathered by microphones, light sensors, etc.
Raw information captured by the device sensors is usually useless without further prepro-
cessing and interpretation. Thus, the main challenges in context-aware systems are context
modeling and context-based reasoning. There is a lot of research regarding context model-
ing. Various methods of knowledge representation were used, e.g., rules and logic [13, 27,
39], ontologies [10, 42], object-oriented languages (CML, ORM) [19], context lattices [46]
or processes [21].
In the area of context-based reasoning, the following approaches were developed:
machine learning and probabilistic inference [8, 45], decision trees [26], rule-based and
logic-based reasoning [33]. Although there are many frameworks and middlewares devel-
oped for context-aware systems, they are usually limited to a specific domain and designed
without taking into consideration mobile platforms. Examples include CoBrA [9] and
SOUPA [10] for building smart meeting rooms, GAIA [40] for active spaces, and Context
Toolkit [13].
In recent years, a lot of development was devoted to building applications that use mobile
devices to monitor and analyze various user contexts. The availability of application dis-
tribution platforms for mobile operating systems, e.g. Google Play for Android stimulated
the adoption of such solutions. However, most of them focus only on a very narrow appli-
cation area of context awareness. The SocialCircuits platform [11] uses mobile phones to
measure social ties between individuals, and uses long- and short-term surveys to measure
the shifts in individual habits, opinions, health, and friendships influenced by these ties.
Sociometric badge [38] was designed to identify human activity patterns, analyze conver-
sational prosody features and wirelessly communicate with radio base-stations and mobile
phones. Sensor data from the badges was used in various organizational contexts to auto-
matically predict employee’s self-assessment of job satisfaction and quality of interactions.
Eagle and Pentland [16] used mobile phone’s Bluetooth transceivers, phone communica-
tion logs and cellular tower identifiers to identify the social network structure, recognize
social patterns in daily user activity. Besides research projects, there exist also a variety of
application that are used for gathering information about context from mobile devices, like
SDCF [4], AWARE 2, JCAF [5], SCOUT [44], ContextDriod [43], Gimbal 3. These are
2See: http://www.awareframework.com.
3See: http://www.gimbal.com.
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mostly concerned with low-level context data acquisition from sensors, suitable for further
context identification. On the other hand, they do not provide support nor any methodol-
ogy for creating complex and fully customizable context-aware systems and do not provide
any mechanisms for limiting energy consumption of the system. So, there is still space
for research in a field of lightweight context modeling and context reasoning targeted at
mobile devices. Some attempts were made to develop such frameworks, like SOCAM [18],
or Context Torrent [20]. However, these frameworks do not provide full support for all of
the challenges that we believe are crucial for mobile computing, with respect to the context
modeling and context-based reasoning:
1. energy efficiency – most of the sensors, when turned on all the time, decrease the
mobile device battery level very fast. This reflects on usability of the system and
ecological aspects regarding energy saving.
2. privacy – most of the users do not want to send information about their location, activ-
ities, and other private data to external servers. Hence, the context reasoning should be
performed by the mobile device.
3. resource limitations – although mobile phones and tablets are becoming computa-
tionally powerful, the context aware system has to consume as low CPU and memory
resources as possible in order to be transparent to the user and other applications.
All of these require from the modeling language and inference engine to be simple and
lightweight. Aforementioned challenges were usually approached by the programmers at
the very last phase of the development of context-aware application, or were not approached
at all. We believe that solutions to these challenges should be provided by the frame-
work architecture. This will oblige the programmer to build context-aware application in an
efficient way, making the development easier and less error prone.
3 Social threat monitor
Social Threat Monitor is a semantically enriched system for collaborative knowledge man-
agement. It was developed to allow local communities to share information about road
traffic dangers and threats, i.e. closed roads, holes in the pavements and streets, dangerous
districts or events that impede normal traffic. STM is aimed to be a community portal that
allows citizens to participate and cooperate in order to improve the security in the urban
environment.
Several prototypes of the system were developed [2, 3, 41]. Different versions of the
STM used diversified intelligent processing to provide possibly most useful knowledge to
the users. Categorization of threats and possibility of inferring new facts based on the ones
entered by users was introduced. In [3], the whole system is based on a threat ontology, and
the information returned to users are inferred by a reasoner.
In a recent prototype [23], social aspects of the system were emphasized. The Web-based
user interface was simplified and a large map has become the main part of it (see Fig. 1).
Users are able to browse threats in selected areas and submit information about a threat by
placing it directly on the map. Adding comments and photos, discussions and votes aim to
strengthen the credibility of the system and encourage users to contribute.
Public services may also inform people about dangers, monitor threats and decide if an
intervention is needed. The system provides a mechanism to define roles to users and assign
them to groups. This allows police to use the STM for their investigations, ensuring that
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Fig. 1 User Interface of the Social Threat Monitor [6]
some landmarks are only visible to their group and not to the regular users. Role mechanism
may be viewed as a first step towards contextualizing the system.
Besides groups that can be defined by a local administrator, by default the system
provides the following groups of users:
– Guest is a user with the anonymous web account. He or she is able to use basic features
of the application. In order to gain more privileges, a guest need to register and log in
into the system.
– Member is a user with registered account in the system. With this account user can add
threats, manage his own threats, comment and vote threats of other users and edit his
profile.
– Services User is a special account with features helping threats monitoring.
– Moderator is a user with full access to threat records, able to ban users.
– Administrator is a user with full access to the application.
In order to ensure a better exchange of information between the STM and other applica-
tions, an HTTP-based API has been developed [2]. Parts of the system data can be imported
and exported to JSON, XML and YAML formats. Standardized knowledge representation
that uses attribute-value pairs describing threats allows for using the system knowledge in
various semantic applications where triples of the form: object-attribute-value or subject-
predicate-object are used. External systems can communicate with STM and use it as a web
service. Part of the functionality of the STM is available for external applications without
authorization. For instance, by preparing an appropriate request conforming to the system
API, one can get all the threats defined for a given location or filter. This information may be
further processed according to the application needs. In order to use the whole functionality,
including adding threats to the system, the application must be authorized.
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The API uses POST requests and HTTP cookies. All responses are in JSON format. Each
successful request returns HTTP 200 header and the 400 header is returned, if a method
does not exist. Moreover, if an anonymous user wants to access a method that requires
authorization, a HTTP 200 header with appropriate content is returned. The system API
provides three basic methods: 1) logging in, 2) adding a new threat, and 3) retrieving existing
threats. Each method accepts arguments that must be sent using POST or COOKIES.
Although the STM API provides sufficient functionality for threat reporting and moni-
toring, the user interface of the system requires a lot of user interaction to present desired
results. This is a serious limitation especially for mobile systems, where navigation should
be fast and as simple as possible. The following Section describes in details the motivation
of the work presented in this paper.
4 Motivation
The main limitation of the Social Threat Monitor remained the user interface (UI) which
should be adaptable to various hardware platforms including desktop and mobiles. In fact,
so far the system was not designed to use mobile devices on the client side. Nevertheless,
currently the most common use case scenario includes the use of a mobile handheld device,
such as a smartphone or tablet. Such a device has a number of multimodal interfaces and
sensors, e.g. gesture based interface, GPS, etc. Therefore, a need for a new front-end for
STM became apparent.
The idea comes down to propose a prototype of such a front-end. It is based on the
context-aware application paradigm that improves usability from the user perspective.
Moreover, it simplifies the use of multi sensor data available on the mobile devices. The
general concept is presented in Fig. 2.
Fig. 2 Context-based front-end for Social Threat Monitor [6]
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Being in a given situation and location users can be automatically notified by their mobile
device about the threats relevant to them and the situation. Relevance to the person may be
related to their role defined in the STM system, as well as the context, e.g. a person who
walks should not be bothered by warnings relevant only to drivers in the same location.
The use of data fusion from the sensors and multimodal interfaces of the mobile device
allows to limit the amount of data a user would have to provide to the system. In fact, we
propose a major paradigm shift on the front-end side. Whereas the original interface of STM
was mostly query-based, here we propose a push-based UI where the user is automatically
notified only about the information relevant to him or her. The system automatically uses
the context data from the mobile device, as well as the data acquired from the STM server
to perform reasoning for the user. In the following section, the architecture of the system is
discussed.
5 Context-based STM front-end architecture
The proposed system is based on a service-oriented architecture (see Fig. 3). It consists of
three main elements:
1. sensors service – responsible for gathering data from sensors and performing initial
preprocessing of them,
2. inference service – responsible for context-based reasoning and knowledge manage-
ment. It provides TCP/IP API for context-aware applications,
3. working memory middleware – acting as an intelligent proxy between sensors service
and the inference service. It provides intelligent sensor management to minimize energy
consumption and improve responsiveness by preparing required context in advance.
6 Sensors Service
The Sensors Service gathers data directly form mobile device sensors. Due to the different
possible sensor types (GPS, Accelerometer, Bluetooth), different methods for interpreting
this data are required. Hence, each sensor has its own interpreter module that is responsible
for initial preprocessing of the raw data. Data preprocessing is triggered by the Working
Memory Middleware.
7 Inference service
The inference service is responsible for performing reasoning, based on the model (knowl-
edge base) and the working memory elements (facts). The service is capable of managing
many models transparently switching between them. The reasoning task is performed by
HeaRT [1]. It is a lightweight rule-based inference engine that uses XTT2 [37] notation
for knowledge representation. It is written in Prolog and can be installed on mobile device
together with tuProlog 4 interpreter, providing autonomous inference service. Moreover, the
4See http://alice.unibo.it/xwiki/bin/view/Main/.
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Fig. 3 Architecture of the mobile context aware framework for Social Threat Monitor
HeaRT inference engine, in contrary to other rule-based inference engines, provides cus-
tom verification module that can be used for automatic optimization of knowledge base (see
Section [29] for details).
The inference service provides a TCP/IP interface for context-aware applications that
may query HeaRT for important information. An exemplary query may concern listing all
possible threats. This will require the inference engine to determine a context of the user
(decide if a user is a driver, a cyclist, a pedestrian, decide where the user is, or where he or
she will be in the nearest future). Based on these facts and on the data pulled from Social
Threat Monitor system, the inference service will return the list of all the threats relevant
for the user.
8 Working memory middleware
The Working Memory Middleware is responsible for exchanging information between sen-
sors service and inference service. The working memory is shared between all models stored
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within the inference service, acting as a knowledge cache. Therefore, it minimizes the num-
ber of required requests to the sensors service, improving power efficiency of the entire
system.
The prototype of the Working Memory Middleware, that makes use of machine learning
approach to discover sensor usage patterns in order to minimize energy usage, was described
in details in [7]. The middleware uses modified linear regression algorithm that learns sensor
usage patterns and adapt to it by minimizing queries to the sensor layer when it is less likely
that the sensor will provide important data. It automatically generates a model of usage
habits from historical data and based on that model, it adjusts the sampling rates for the
sensors appropriately. It improves power efficiency of the system, since sampling rates are
not fixed but learned from the usage patterns. On the other hand it may help in increasing
responsiveness of the system, since the learned model allows predicting not only future
sensor activity but also context-aware application needs. Hence, it is possible to get the
desired context in advance, before the application actually requests it. It can be especially
useful in cases when context cannot be obtained by the middleware directly from the sensor
layer, but has to be for example downloaded over the Internet.
9 Context-based knowledge management
The context aware framework presented in this paper uses the XTT2 [37] notation for
knowledge representation. It is a visual knowledge representation and design method for
rule-based systems [25, 34] where rules are stored in tables connected with each other
creating a graph (see Fig. 4).
The XTT2 has a textual representation called HMR. An example of a rule written in
HMR language is presented below. The rule is referenced in Fig. 4, in table Today.
xrule Today/1: [day in [sat,sun]] ==>[today set weekend].
The HMR representation is used by the HeaRT inference engine, which provides several
inference modes, including:
Fixed-Order which is the simplest algorithm that consists of a hard-coded order of infer-
ence, in such way that every table is assigned an integer number; all the numbers are
different from one another. The tables are fired in order from the lowest number to the
highest one.
Data-Driven which can be used to find all possible information that can be inferred from
given data. This mode is equivalent to forward chaining inference.
Goal-Driven which can be used to find only a specific information that can be inferred
from a specific subset of XTT2 tables. This mode is equivalent to backward chaining
inference.
Token-Driven which is based on monitoring the partial order of inference defined by the
network structure with tokens assigned to tables. A table can be fired only when there is
a token at each input. Intuitively, a token at the input is a kind of a flag signaling that the
necessary data generated by the preceding table is ready for use.
These inference modes allow the efficient reasoning in structured knowledge bases, like
XTT2. Only the tables that lead to desired solution are fired, and no rules are fired without a
purpose, making the inference process less resource-consuming. Detailed description of the
inference algorithms for XTT2 rule bases, can be found in [28]. For the purpose of context
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Fig. 4 Example of a model for a mobile threat monitor
processing a process-based description could also be used, see [22, 30]. In fact high level
dependencies between context variables could be conceptualized on a high level [36].
The HeaRT inference engine provides a callback mechanism that allows to query exter-
nal sources for information. The external source could be: database, user, or in our case
working memory middleware and Social Threat Monitor system. Callbacks are associated
with attributes, defined as e.g.:






The comm element in the attribute definition determines behavior of a callback. There
are three different types of such behavior:
comm: in – the callback is obliged to pull the value of the attribute from the fact base,
comm: out – the callback is obliged to push the value of the attribute to the fact base,
comm: inter – the callback should not assert nor retract any information to the fact base.
More about callback mechanism can be found in [32].
9.1 HeaRT implementation for mobile platforms
HeaRT inference engine was originally designed and implemented as a desktop, standalone
application. It was written in SWI-Prolog that allows for rapid prototyping of HeaRT plu-
gins, and portability between different operating systems. HeaRT architecture assumes that
it can be used either as a reasoning server that communicates with its clients over TCP/IP
protocol, or can be embedded into application and communicate with it thanks to call-
back mechanism. Although this was perfectly understandable in static, desktop architecture,
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mobile systems have different needs and assumptions. The following requirements and
challenges were identified as crucial for inference service in mobile environments:
– (R1) Resource limitations. Reasoning should consume as least resources as possible to
work transparently in the background.
– (R2) System responsiveness. The inference layer has to work under soft real-time con-
straints. Mobile environment is highly dynamic, and the inference layer should follow
rapid changes of context in such an environment.
– (R3) Data privacy. The reasoning service should not send any confidential data to the
external servers, but perform all the reasoning locally.
– (R4) Robustness. It should work properly when the contextual data is incomplete or
uncertain. This requirement is beyond of the scope of this article and is just briefly
described in the following paragraphs.
– (R5) Intelligibility. It should be able to explain its decision to the user, and thus improve
intelligibility of the system.
– (R6) Portability. The inference engine should be portable and as independent of the
operating system as possible.
These requirements were foundations for developing a mobile version of HeaRT that
should be 1) lightweight, 2) work locally as a service for mobile context-aware applications
3) allow for fast responses to rapidly changing context. This however appeared to be a non
trivial task, and currently the mobile version of HeaRT is still under development.
HeaRT is a lightweight rule-based inference engine written in Prolog that is able
to provide autonomous inference service, independent on any external knowledge base.
This guaranties that the context-based reasoning can be performed locally, and thus the
requirement R3 is fulfilled.
What is more, rule-based reasoners like HeaRT have high capabilities of explaining their
decisions. This allows almost immediate satisfaction of requirement R5, as the reasoning
process performed by HeaRT can be retrieved and presented to the user in a form of expla-
nation of the system decisions. This improves the intelligibility of the system, defined as an
ability of the system to being understood [14]. An example of such explanatory mechanism
was presented in Section 11 in Fig. 5.
The portability requirement (R6) is one of the most difficult to be satisfied in the area of
mobile and embedded systems. Each of the existing operating systems for mobile devices
use different native programming language. Thus, it is not possible to use one of the most
popular programming languages like Java, Objective C or C#, as it will only be supported by
fraction of mobile systems. This is why, we decided to use independent platform like Prolog,
which can work as a virtual platform on the top of a native operating system. However, such
a migration is not trivial and requires a lot of effort to allow the rest of the requirements
defined in this section hold.
The same problems are connected with the requirements R1 and R2. Although they are
easily satisfiable for HeaRT in a desktop environment, they no longer hold on mobile plat-
form. The early attempt to migration from desktop to mobile platforms is briefly discussed
in Section 11.
The requirement R4 is connected with the nature of the mobile environment. Although
the mobile devices are currently equipped with variety of sensors, the contextual data pro-
vided by them is not always complete nor certain. While important, this requirement is
beyond the scope of this article.
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Fig. 5 Explanation of the inference engine decision built from the inference trace
10 Use case scenario
An exemplary XTT2 model (see Fig. 4) presented in this section allows to alert users about
threats in a context-aware way. The system takes into consideration spatial (localization of
the user) and temporal (time of a day) contexts, as well as user activities. This allow the
intelligent threats filtering. For instance, the model will prevent from warning a user who
is driving a car about threats that are applicable to pedestrians only. This is achieved by
selecting only these rules that are valid in the current context.
Information about threats is fetched from Social Threat Monitor system via callbacks
using the STM API (see Section 3 for details). Information about user localization, time of
a day, and user activities is pulled from a working memory middleware via callback mech-
anism. The working memory middleware obtains this information from sensors interpreters
(for example: location from GPS sensor interpreter, activity like walking or running from
accelerometer sensor interpreter, etc.).
Taking into consideration the example from Fig. 4, and assuming that it is Monday, 8
o’clock am, and the user is driving a car, the system will process the following rules: (1)
rule 1 from DayTime table, (2) rule 2 from Today table, (3) rule 4 from Actions table, (4)
and rule 2 from Threats table.
This inference chain will trigger several callbacks, including one that is assigned to
road_threats in the Threats table. The callback will fetch all road threats from Social
Threat Monitor system that are located near the user and assign it to road_threats
attribute.
The model presented in Fig. 4 contains two additional tables called activityHelper and
locationHelper. This tables will be processed in cases when location or activity provider
is not available, or their predictions are very uncertain. In such case, a coarse location and
activity can be inferred based on some a priori defined dependencies between sensors like:
when there is a WiFi connection and the user is in the middle of the work day it is very likely
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that he is at work. This allows for a very basic handling of incomplete or uncertain data
(R4 from Section 9.1). However, in a long time perspective this is only a walk-around, and
additional mechanisms dedicated for handling such anomalies have to be incorporated into
the model in the future.
The application that implements Mobile Threat Monitor interface will be able to pull all
information about threats from inference service via TCP/IP API and display it to the user.
An example callback that fetches all road threats near a specified GPS location is presented
below:








The callback uses Java library for callbacks designed for HeaRT inference engine. The
callback mechanism is not only a tool for fetching data from other system components. It
can also provide a mediation support with user, and thus improve intelligibility and usability
of the system [15].
11 Solution evaluation
The prototype system presented in this paper offers an important improvement over the
basic STM system. The use of mobile devices as interfaces to the STM system improves
the usability of the system. It makes it easier for users to actually input the information into
the system. Moreover, the mobile interface allows users to receive notifications on time and
considering the relevant context, e.g. location. For the evaluation a Samsung Galaxy Tab II
(GT-P5100) was used, with Android 4.1.2 installed.
11.1 Inference service
The inference service was implemented with a HeaRT rule-based reasoner. As a Prolog
interpreter for HeaRT inference engine, tuProlog 2.8.0 was used, as the official release,
which at the time of writing is 2.7.2, has critical bug in retract predicate.
The XTT2 model presented in Fig. 4 was used to provide context-based threats filtering.
The reasoning is triggered by the new contextual information delivered by the Aware frame-
work [17]. The inference process is performed locally, to preserve the requirement R3. The
threats are fetched from STM via STMJava API and are presented to the user in a form of
system notification (See Fig. 5).
When a user decides to check details of the threat, a new activity is presented, where the
full explanation of the decision made is presented to him. The explanation is made based
on the trace of the inference process which is delivered to the application as a system sate.
An example of such trace is presented below.
10 ?- xstat current: Value.
Value = [hour, 9] ;
Value = [day, thu] ;
Value = [location, home] ;
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Value = [activity, walking] ;
Value = [daytime, morning] ;
Value = [today, workday] ;
Value = [action, leaving] ;
Value =[threat, [pedestrianthreat]] ; false.
The explanation based on the state trace from the listing above is presented in the Fig. 5.
This preserves the requirement R5, providing basic intelligibility feature to the system.
Responsiveness of the reasoning service was calculated as an average of time required
to deliver the value of the threat attribute after invoking the inference process. The aver-
age time for the inference for the model presented in Figure 4 equals 1800 milliseconds.
The results was surprisingly bad comparing to the desktop environment. However, the low
responsiveness was caused by the optimization issues in tuProlog implementation, not by
the HeaRT reasoning engine. Nevertheless, this makes the requirement R1 not satisfied for
the evaluation use case.
The CPU time required to deliver the answer by the reasoning engine was also very high.
The CPU usage of the inference service is presented in Fig. 6. The issue of very high CPU
load is again connected with not optimal tuProlog implementation, that takes a lot of time to
execute the Prolog queries. Thus, the requirement R2 for the Inference service cannot hold.
Requirements concerning robustness and portability of the system are beyond of the scope
of this paper and are included in future work.
While the current prototype is still a work in progress, it has certain limitations. First
of all it was tested with a limited number of uses cases (user context descriptions). Fur-
thermore, the mobile devices used were mostly the Samsung Galaxy Tab II series. Finally,
the representation of threats is limited and does not integrate the ontological description
developed for the STM [3].
Fig. 6 CPU load for the inference engine working as a service
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Fig. 7 Battery power saving by Working Memory Middleware
11.2 Working memory middleware and sensor service
The learning middleware approach described in [7, 33] was used to preserve the energy
efficiency requirement. The Aware framework 5 in version 2 was used as an implementation
of a sensor service. The contextual information about threats were fetched from STM via
Java API developed on the purpose of this evaluation scenario 6.
The sensor usage model from [7] was used for the working memory middleware as the
experiment was conducted by the same person for whom the model was build. We compared
two prototype implementations of the mobile STM framework. One with working memory
middleware implemented and the other one without. Each implementation worked on the
separate (identical) device, carried by the same person.
The results shown that in a case with working memory middleware implemented, the
energy saving was at the level of 20% comparing to the case without the working mem-
ory midlleware. The energy saving is less impressive than described in our preliminary
approach [7], because the vast amount of energy has been consumed by an inference engine,
not by the sensors itself. This, again was caused by the not optimal tuProlog interpreter
implementation. The results are presented in Fig. 7.
12 Summary and future work
In this paper, we presented a mobile context-aware framework that uses data gathered by
mobile device sensors and perform on-line reasoning about possible threats, based on the
information provided by the Social Threat Monitor.
5See http://awareframework.com
6See https://bitbucket.org/mslazynski/stmjava
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The framework is designed in a service oriented architecture that includes:
1. Inference service, that uses HeaRT inference engine to provide on-line efficient
reasoning, preserving the privacy and intelligibility requirement;
2. Working memory middleware, that works as knowledge cache minimizing the number
of required requests to the sensors service, improving power efficiency of the entire
system, preserving energy efficiency requirement;
3. Sensor service, that is responsible for gathering and initial preprocessing of the raw
sensor data.
Major issues were encountered with fulfilling requirements defined for the inference ser-
vice (see Section 9.1). Responsiveness and resource limitation that are the key requirements
for the mobile device reasoning engines are still investigated. In the current approach we
used tuProlog implementation which appeared to be not optimized for mobile platforms,
and hence the aforementioned requirements do not hold. We investigate other implemen-
tation of Prolog interpreters, to define their weaknesses and propose solutions to solve
them. The robustness of the reasoning mechanisms is also under investigation. We test
approaches that use Bayesian networks and certainty factors supported by incremental data
mining algorithms to allow system work in situations when limited contextual information
is available.
The framework presented in this paper may be extended for additional functionalities,
including:
Automatic threat reporting – The application could report anomalies in user behavior to
the Social Threat Monitor system. When similar anomaly will be reported by many users,
an alert will be raised. For instance, if a number of users start running from a building,
there is probably a fire.
Mediation – We observe paradigm shift in terms of users of context-aware systems, where
the user is no longer just a client of the ”black box” system, but rather a conscious opera-
tor. This moves his role from data receiver also to the data provider, but at the same time
requires him to fully understand how the system works and allow to modify and control
its behavior. Methods that allow this are called mediation. We argue that together with
intelligibility it is critical for providing high usability of the system, and hence we plan
to incorporate this features into the STM framework.
Automatic model optimization – HeaRT inference engine provides a verification plug-in
that allows detecting anomalies such as: rules subsumption, redundancy and contradic-
tion. Hence, a mechanism that will perform automatic optimization of an existing XTT2
model could be implemented [29].
Acknowledgments Thanks to the use of mobile devices, the existing STM architecture could be extended
into a fully collaborative environment as it was considered in [2]. This could be in fact combined with a
collaborative system for users [31]. Moreover, the security of the device and network communication could
also be formally modelled with rules [35].
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